AQUATICS Fact Sheet
Current Snapshot:
Facilities
Both pools at the Recreation
Center are over 40 years old and
have exceeded their useful
lives. The indoor pool is in poor
condition. The outdoor pool is in
poor to very poor condition.














The indoor pool is currently running on a sand filter that is over 20 years
old and has exceeded its expected life. This filter has required two
major fixes in the past five years.
In 2013, the indoor pool suffered a severe crack and collapse that
crushed the piping down the center of the pool. While the pool was
being repaired, several “voids” were found underneath the concrete
floor of the pool, meaning areas of concrete are not supported. Also we
found the rebar for the floor of the pool was not installed correctly and
was not actually in the concrete, but below it and not attached.
The walls of the indoor pool are rusting and leak onto the pool floor
when the pool is drained. The deep end wall leaks into the pool, so
much so, that when the pool is drained, maintenance staff must drill
holes into it to relieve the pressure.
The tile floor of the deck on the indoor pool also has hollow or void
areas. In 2014 an area on the northeast corner was replaced. In 2017,
an area in the southeast corner was replaced.
The rubber roof over the indoor pool leaks. Some of the west-facing
windows are bowing in. All of the exterior exit doors are in extreme
disrepair. The wall on the exterior of the building facing the outdoor pool
needs repaired each season the pool opens.
The outdoor pool walls are caving in. Each year the maintenance staff
patches the walls, but pressure behind the walls is forcing them to
buckle. The lip around the outdoor pool is crumbling, as well, requiring
additional annual repairs to ensure patron safety.
The concrete floor of the outdoor pool is over 40 years old and is in poor
condition. In the early 2000s the outdoor pool deck collapsed and
crushed the piping beneath, requiring a major undertaking on the deck
concrete. Around the same time, the baby pool was deemed unfixable
and was filled in with concrete.

AQUATICS Fact Sheet
Current Snapshot:
Programming
North Olmsted’s indoor and outdoor swimming pools are heavily used for activities and events all year.


The Learn to Swim program teaches over 800 lessons to students of all ages each year. Swim lessons are a vital life
skill, saving thousands of lives every day.



Three local high schools Swim Teams call the North Olmsted indoor pool home. North Olmsted, Bay Village and
Olmsted Falls all train and compete in our facility. Cleveland Swim Club also trains in our pool. This club is a USA
Swimming club formed by both residents and non-residents of all ages. They compete both locally, and nationally.



The North Olmsted Summer Swim Team has grown to over 80 swimmers. The team is comprised of both residents
and non-residents. This program offers a great introduction into competitive swimming allowing swimmers of all ages
and abilities to compete.



Open swim is offered every day all year round
and is open to members for no additional charge,
and to non-members for a daily entrance fee. On
the weekend during open swim we rent space for
birthday parties. We also offer times for private
single lane and whole pool rental.



For seniors, we offer water exercise programs all
year. This includes a low impact class, an aerobics
class and a deep water class. These programs are
free to members and available for non-members
for a low daily admission.



Multiple camps and partner programs use our
facility. The North Olmsted summer, winter and
spring camps utilize our pools daily while in
session. We also have outside camps such as
Horizon, Kiddy Kollege, St. Paul Lutheran School
camp, Skate camp and Hockey camp. Other
programs that utilize our facility include
Underwater Dive Center, Just Add Water, Liquid
Lifestyles, Euphoria, Rec to Connect and
Remington College.



For summer fun, the Rec Center pools are the
place to be. People can soak up the sun outside,
or take a refreshing dip in our indoor pool.
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Future Vision:
New Aquatics Center

Master Plan Action Item
 Reimagine the Existing Recreation

Center

An aquatic center featuring a 10-lane
competition pool with spectator seating, an
indoor leisure pool and an outdoor splash
ground.
Competition Pool
A 10-lane pool will allow the needed
flexibility to schedule teams and still
have room for patrons to swim. The new
facility will better accommodate meets
for our high school, youth and recreation
teams as there is currently not enough
deck space or spectator seating.

Project Objectives
 Address the failing physical condition

of the pool structures and equipment.
 Provide more space for programming

including but not limited to water
exercise, lap swim, open swim, learn
to swim and swim teams.
 Recognize the differing needs of
competitive and leisure swimmers so
each group has access to appropriate
facilities.
 Provide adequate locker and shower
spaces for seniors, families and teams.

Expected Outcomes
 Expand and diversify programming.

Indoor Leisure Pool
Young and old alike can benefit from a zero depth entry pool. Young
children can play in a safe space, while seniors or those with physical
limitations can easily access the pool. This pool can be set at a warmer
temperature than the lap pool which is what toddlers and seniors typically
prefer. Water exercise class will have a larger space than the current
shallow end allows. This pool can serve recreational swimmers and fitness
members even while a swim meet is taking place.

Outdoor Splash Area
Splash areas are easy and
cost effective to maintain.
This area could be limited
to paying patrons or open to
the general public.

Locker Rooms
Current pool locker rooms will remain as fitness locker rooms. New, larger
locker rooms designed for the needs of both seniors and swim teams will be
provided.

The pool is at capacity and staff
cannot accommodate all groups that
request time in the pool. Two indoor
pools would allow more open swim,
learn to swim classes, adult classes,
birthday party availability, swim team
access, diving and more.
 Serve everyone. The pools are not
toddler friendly or accessible for
persons with disabilities. Most seniors
and parents of small children prefer a
zero-depth entry pool which is easier
to access.
 Increase membership. A new state-of
-the-art aquatic center will be a huge
amenity for residents and nonresidents alike as they consider a
fitness center membership.

Capital Investment
 Estimated $12,717,000
 Includes new competition pool, indoor

leisure pool and outdoor spray park
along with locker rooms
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Financial Picture
While not a revenue
generator, the pools are a
critical amenity for Rec Center patrons.

Revenue and Expense
Revenues and expenses directly attributable to
the pools are included in the chart. Shared
expenses across cost centers, including
salaries and benefits, materials and supplies
and outside services for administration and
building maintenance are not included here.
Revenue Obstacles
The ongoing issues with the HVAC system for
the indoor pool came to a head in 2009,
requiring short term shut downs for repairs and
maintenance. In 2011, the indoor pool was
closed for three months to finally replace the
HVAC system, impacting income. In 2015 the
city began accounting for daily and monthly
pool passes as part of fitness revenue.
Lessons, rentals and parties are still accounted
for in the pools cost center.

SWIMMING IS A LIFETIME SPORT
Swimming attracts not only high school teams but also
seniors. Water exercise classes are attended by 30 or
more participants per class. Staying active and making
friends is very important to our seniors.

North Olmsted Schools
North Olmsted High School uses the pool for its varsity swim team
program. The team uses practice time and meeting space free of
charge. The schools pay for meets however, they keep gate admissions
that are collected. The table below shows the value of this partnership
to the schools.

